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INTRODUCTION

This study was undertaken as part of a continuing search by extension hone

economists in several contiguous counties--Chenango, Delaware, and Schoharie

-for .lays to identify and respond Lo the needs of low-income audiences.

The percent of low-income families in Chenango, Delaware, and Schoharie

Counties is higher than the New York State average. Whereas 13.8 percent

of New York State families had incomes under $3,000 in 1959, the percent of

families at this income level was 21.3 in Chenango, 25.5 in Delaware, and

8.0 in Schoharie.*

The need to offer appropriate educational programs to low-income families

has been a long-time concern of home economists in these counties. However,

in order to develop neaningful progra, it was deemed desirable to investi-

gate some of the practices and needs of this audience, a,id to determine

whether similarities might exist that could be served by a coordinated

program approach.

Hose Beers, extension Home I]conomist in Delaware County, was authorized to

investigae the needs of low- income homemakers in the area and to provide

data that could suggest ways in which the h2me economics extension staff

might provide relevant programs for these homemakers.

The study was conducted during the spring of 19(9 through the use of an

interview-questionnaire which was administered to 150 low-income homemakers

with children at home. The purpos-s of this study are to: 1) identify

some of the characteristics of low-income families; 2) determine some or

the homemaking practices and needs of low-income homemakers; 3) discover

what low-income homemakers consider as problems related to food and

clothing; 14) suggest ways to respond to these problems.

The overall purpose of his study is to provide useful data upon which to

base future program dereloyment for low-income audiences in the area

including Chenango, Delaware, and Schoharie Counties.

*U.S. Census of Population: 1960, PC (1) - 34C, Table 86.

-1-



!IETHODOLnc,Y

A series of conferences with county Cooperative Extension staff, Cornell

University faculty, State University of New York personnel from Albany and

Delhi, end others including the staff of the Catskill Regional Center for

Educational Development -17ovided the guidance for this study. Frequent

consultations 'pith George Duncan, Chairman of the Construction Technology

Division at Delhi Agricultural and Technical College, who conducted a sur-

vey of the educational needs of low-income youth in the same areas, also

were valuable. These persons and many others who helped and supported t,,is

effort are mentioned in the acknowledgements.

After careful consideration, use of the interview-questionnaire approach

was selected as an appropriate method for obtaining the desired information.

Harold Feldman, Professor in the Department of Human Development and Family

Studies, New York State College of Human Fcolopy at Cornell University,

offered as a model a pretested interview device de/eloped in conjunction

with the College's Interdepartmental Research Group on F?,erty.

A limited number of suitable questions were selected from this extensive

document to provide the basis for an interview of approximately one-ha3f

hour. A few minor changes were mark in the question format and a curie

of items were added.

Since time, personnel, end funds were limited, obtaining intervieer:7 ned

a sample of low-income homemakers posed problems. Volunteer interviewers

were recruited and the assistance of taraprofeLsionals was offered. Throu-1-,

the efforts of approximately 30 interviewers, all of ,Yom received trninin,-

-2-
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at one of several scheduled sessions, the data for this study were provided.

Referrals of families to be interviewed came from school nurse teachers in

ses,eral coununitics, ccmmunity action agencies in Chenango and Delaware Coun-

ties, and Cooperative Extension staff in Schoharie County.

No effort was mad..: to select interviewers on the basis of place of residence

--urban, rural, non-farm, or farm. The logistics of enlisting volunteer

interviewers and interviewers from cooperating agencies would have been

seriously co:nplicated had such an effort been undertaken; the number of

actual interviewers might have been decreased and the amount of time required

to carry out the interviews increased.

Interviewers were invited to comment regarding, each situation promptly after

completing the interview. "Word Portraits" based on selected commerts pro-

vided by interviewers in two counties supplement data from the questionnaire.

The information presented in this report was analyzed from the questionnaire

data by frequency distribution. When percents are giver, they have been

rounded to the nearest whole nuinber.

The total sample obtained is 150 homemakers: 61 from Chenango, 24 171.011,

Delaware, and 65 from Schoharie. The small sample in Delaware County was

due primarily to lack of interviewers. Not every homemaker answered every

question.

8
-3-



I. SELD7TED CHADACTEFTP,TI(7; OF 150 RE -',PT

Location, Ownership, and Tvnes of Horns

The population of the three counties is predominately rIlr:1 and the cajorit :,r

of the residents are rural non-farm. Table 1 descrbec the distribution of

population in the area.

TABLE 1

POPULATION OP OltP7ANGO, DELAARF, AND SCIJC)HAPIE (01T,TIFC
BY PLACE OF BESIDFNOE, 1960

Chenano
!:1,,,;:_;er Per- ,nt

Delaware
Nuuber Percent

hoharie
Nunber Percent

Urban 9,175 21 ),01,' 21 3,471 15

Rural form 6,240 19 q,764 22 ,524 25

Rural ncm-farm 25,826 Co '4,764 57 13,621 Co

TotN1 43,243 300 43,5n loo 22,616 100

*SOURCE: U.F. Census of Peiulaticl; 1960, PC (1) - 34B, Table 27.



Place of Pesidence

T'o effort was rode to 7.otch the 7)lace of residence of the study samille

with that of the poulation of the three-county area. Uhereas almost

83 percent of the total ponu/ation pre rural residents, approximately

GC percent of the sample intervIewed were identified as rural and one--

third as urban:

A larder percent of farm families were contacted in Chenano County than

in Schoharie County; none were interviewed in Delaware County. The

Delaware County saml,:le was largely urbanl in ChenanEo County, the urban

smple was snail. Schoharie County had the largest sample of rural

non-farm residents. In Chenango County, the place of residence of 14

homemakers (23 percent of the county sample and 9 percent of the total

senple) was .7ot identified. Data are found in Table 2.

TAPLE 2

PLACE OF RESIDENCE

Chenango
Nurber Percent

Peluware
Number Percent

S_;:hoharie

Almber Percent
Total

NurleT Percent

Urban 10 16 15 63 24 37 49 33

Pural farm 22 36 0 2 14 22 I 36 24

Pura! non-farm 15 25 9 38 27 42 51 34

Not identified

Total

, 14 23 0 0 C 0 14 9

0 100 211 101 65 101 150 1r1;

-5--
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Residence History

Over half of the respondents had remained in their present location between

one and 10 years, and one-third had lived there over 10 years. However, they

reported having moved quite frequently since marriage. One-third hPd moved

five or more times since marriage. Schoharie County respondents had moved

more frequently, although slightly more of them had lived in their present

location over 10 years than was the case in the other two counties. Chenango

County respondents appear to have been the least ;r.obile. The data on residence

history are in Table 3 and Chart A.

TABLE 3

RESIDENCE HIST,RY

Chenango
Number Percent

Delaware
Number Percent

Schoherie
Number Percent

Total
Number Percent

Length of residence
in present location

Less than 1 year 4 7 3 13 12 18 19 13

1 to 10 years 41 67 14 58 30 46 85 57

Over 10 years 16 26 7 29 23 35 46 31

Frequency of moves
since marriage

Once or never 11 18 4 17 9 14 24 16

2 to 4 times 20 33 9 38 30 46 59 39

5 to 7 times 10 16 )4 17 17 26 31 21

8 or more times 11 18 3 13 7 11 21 14

No response 9 15 4 15 2 3 15 10

-6-
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Chart A RESIDENCE HISTORY OF RESPONDENTS

13%

57%

39%

31%

21%
16%

14%

Less ton 1-10
1 yr. yrs.

Over
10 yrs,

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE

Once
or ne'er

2-4
times

5-7
times

8 or
more

FREQUENCY OF MOVES
SINCE MARRIAGE

Note: 7% did not respond

12
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Ownershit, Rental, and Tyres of HoMes

Over half of the respondents reported owning their own homes and one-third

rented. Eleven percent reportd that they neither owned nor rented but

had some other arrangement.

Over tvo-thirds of the respondents lived single-family dwellings,

indicating that some were renting houses rather than apartments. One-

fourth lived in multiple-family dwellings. Data on ownership and types of

homes of the respondents are given in Tables 4 and S and Chart B.

TABLE 4

OWNERSHIP AND RENTAL CF HOMES

Chenango
Number Percent

Delaware
Number Percent.

Schoharie
Number Perceit

Total
Number Percent

Own 29 48 15 63 40 62 84 56

Rent 26 43 9 38 13 20 46 32

Other 6 lo 0 0 11 17 17 11
J

TABLE 5

TYPFS OF HOMES

Chenango
Nur!,ber Percent

Delaware
Number Percent

Schoharie
Number Fero.ent

Total

Number Pere(

Single house 42 69 lu''' 67 49 75 107 71

Multiple
dwelling 15 25 8 33 13 20 36 24

Mobile home 4 7 0 0 2 3 6 :4

-e-
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Chart B LOCATION, OWNERSHIP AND TYPES OF HOMES OF
RESPONDENTS

33% 34%

71%

56%

32%

24% 24%

11%

Village RNF Farm

LOCATION OF HOME

Note 9% did not respond

4%

Own Rent Other Single Mult. Mobile

OWNERSHIP
OF HOME

14
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Characteristics of the Homes

Over half of the respondents had between four and seven rooms in use and over

40 percent had eight or more rooms in use. Pore then belf of the houses with

eight or more rooms in use Were in Schoharie County. Table 6 and Chart C

reflect these data.

TABLE 6

NUMBER OF ROOMS IN USE

Chenengo
Number Percent

Delaware
Humber Percent

Schoharie
Number Percent

Total
D...i7ber Percent

Less than 4 2 3 0 0 1 2 3 2

4 - 7 36 60 17 70 29 45 02 55

8 or more 22 37 7 29 35 54 C4 43

-__

Facilities Reported

Sixty-seven percent of the households had central heating. Fit,htv-seven percent

had a hot water heater, 90 percent had e tul, or shower and flush toilet, and

97 percent had running water piped into the house r.nd a gaF. or electric stave.

Ninety-nine percent had electric lightinc, end a'l of the rosrondents hod either

a gas or electric refrigerator. Ninety-six lerce:J. c:' the hou7cho]ds aLo had

television. Data appear on Chart D.

.15
-10-



Chart C NUMBER OF ROOMS IN USE IN
RESPONDENTS' HOMES

Less than 4

4 -

8 or more

2%

Note: 1% did not respond

16

43%

55%
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Imp2.over,ents kerorted

When asked if they had rude repairs or chan7es ]n their homes, half of the

respondents (52 i'ercent) said they had made major chan--es, like dividirL, or

addin7 a roor,,. Fifte(..n percent had made many repairs to maintain tne

Eleven percent had done nothin7, at all to the house.

Over half of the respondents (55 percent) had made thinks for the hone, with

24 percent of them reporting they had often made things like curtains and

chair covers. Thirty-n4.ne percent had never made anything,

18
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Age and Marit-1 Status

Almost two-thirds (63 percent) of the respondents were less than 40 years

old and 88 percent of them were under 50 years old. One-fourth of then were

between 20 and 29, and one-fourth were between 40 and 49 years old.

Eighty-one percent were married at the time of the interviel.; the others

were widowed, separated, or divorced. Forty-five percent had been married

10 to 19 years; 28 percent had been married over 20 years. Data are presented

in Table 7 and Chart E.

TABLE 7

AGE AND MARITAL STATUS

Chenango
Number Percent

Delaware
Number Percent

Schoharie
Number Percent

i Total
Number Percent

Age

20 - 29 14 23 7 29 17 26 38 25

30 39 23 38 8 33 26 40 57 33

40 - 49 17 28 5 21 16 25 38 25

50 - 59 7 11 1 4 5 8 13 9

60 and over 0 0 2 8 1 2 3 2

Marital status

Married 48 79 18 75 56 86 122 81

Widowed 4 7 4 17 6 12 8

Separated or
divorced 9 15 2 8 5 8 16 11

Length of
marriage

1 - 9 years 12 20 4 17 9 14 25 17

10 - 19 years 21 34 12 50 34 52 67 45

20 - 29 years 17 28 4 17 14 22 35 23

30 and over 3 5 3 13 5 8 11 7

No response 8 13 1 3 3 4 12 8

19



Chart E AGE AND MARITAL STATUS OF RESPONDENTS

AGE (years)

20 -29
30 39

40 49

50 - 59
60 & over

No response
2%

1%

MARITAL STATUS

MARRIED

WIDOWED

SPARATED or
DIVORCED

9%

25%

38%

8%

11%

LENGTH OF MARRIAGE

1- 9 (yrs.)

10 - 19

20 -29
30 and over

No response

17%

7%

8%

23%

20
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Number of Children

As compared with the average population per household in caeil county in 19(0,

the respondents had larger than average farmilieu.* Two-thirds of then had

four or more children and almost one-fourth had more than seven. Nine percent

reported havirm nine or more children. For the 150 homemakers interviewed,

720 children were reported, an average number of )4.8 children ncr household.

Chenango County respondents had the highest average number of children, as

well as the highest average population per household. 5-1. Scl7Dharie Count:-

sample had the lowest average numbei of children, the smallest proportion of

families pith seven or more 0Ji]dren, and the largest percent of families

with one to three childre.i. Families with seven or /ore children were reported

by a larger percent of respondents in Delaware County than in the other

counties. Tables 8 and 9 illustrate this comparison.

TARTE 8

FAMILIES AND NUTTER OF CHILDREr BY COUNTIES

Chennago

Delaware

Schohr,rie

Number of Families

61

65

::umber of Children

Total 150 i 72C+

*the average number of persons per household in 1960 3.1i0 in Chenanro;

3.33 in Delaware, and 3.35 in Sc'nobarie County. U.S Census of Porulation:
1960, PC (1) - 34B, Tables 13, 28 and 29.

-1(a-
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I:umber of Children (Cont'd.)

TABLE 9

NUMBER OF CHILDRFN PER FAMILY

ChenE,nco

Number Percent
Delaware

Number Percent
Cchoharie

Nunber Percent.

Number of children
per family

1 - 3 17 28 1 29 25 38

4 - 6 28 46 9 38 29 45

7 or more 16 26 8 33 11 17

Average number of
children 5.08 4.91 4,49

22
-16b-



Crades Ccaalcted by 150 P.s7Y.:ndents and 139 Husbands

Half of the reorrnfl.ents and 38 r,ercent of their hutandg yore in schocol

tbrou7h gradeq 11 and 12.

Fever of the husbands in the Delaware County samp] n were in s-hool through

grades 11 and 12 than was true in the other counties. In the Schoharie

County sarTile, both the respondents and their husbands had stayed in school

longer then those in the other counties.

Two percent of the r 6pondents and 4 percent of their husbands went

beyond grade 12.

Wore of them had gone beyond grade 12 in Schoharie County than in Chenango

County; in Delaware County no one reported going beyond grade 12. Data are

in Table 10 and Chart F.

TABLE 10

GRADFS OF SCHOOLING CO:!PLETED BY
150 RESPONDENTS AND 139 HUSBANDS

Grades of school

1 -8

7 - 11)

11 - 12

Over 12

Chenango

Wife Husband
(Percent)

Delaware

rife Husband
(Percent)

0 8 3 5 2 6

50 52 5n 70 31 46 J 53

148 39 14( 21 57 114 51 38

3 14 0 0 9 5 5 t:

Schoharie Total

Wife Husband Wife Fusband
(Percent) (Percent)

-17-
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Chart F GRADES OF SCHOOLING OF 150 RESPONDENTS
AND 139 HUSBANDS

Grades of school

More than 12

11 - 12

4%

5%

38%

- 10

1 - 6 2%

6%

0 Husbands Ei Wives

24
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Current Tmplovment Reported by the !ew-on1ent: for Themselves and 128 Husbands

Approximately half of the respondents reported that they were employed, either

full or part time. Eighty-seven pe/e.nt of the 128 husbands from whom responses

were given were currently El loyed.

Delaware Count} respondents were more likely to be employed part time than full

time. Chenengo County had the fewest re,:pondents working, but the majority of

those employed had full-time jobs. Table 11 shows the employment picture.

TABLE 11

CUPREW F1TIOYINT REPORTED BY THE
RESPONDENTS FOR IiiIT'SFINES ADD 128 HUSBANDS

Chenango
Number Percent

Delaware
Lumber Percent

Schoharie
::umber Percent

Total
I:umber Percent

Homemakers
employed 27 Lih lh 5? 32 49 73 149

Full time 19 31 14 17 17 26 40 27

Fart time 8 ii 10 42 15 23 33 22

Husbands
employed * I 45 92 15 22 ] 5 38 111 87

* Number of husbands rerorted in each cour-Ay - Chenanco - 1:9; pelriwpre - 22;
Schoharie - 57.

E 25



Car Ownership and Use

Over half of the respondents had a car that they could drive. An additional

one-fourth reported owning cars but were unable to drive. rineteen percent

had no car. Details are given in Table 12.

TABLE 12

C!'R. OWNERSHIP AND USE

Chenango
Number Percent

Delaware
Number Percent

Schoharie
Number Percent

Total
Number Percent

Had car and
drive 28 46 14 58 39 613 81 54

Had car but
unable to
drive 22 36 5 21 13 20 40 27

Had no car 11 18 5 21 13 20 29 19

2G
-20-



Frequency of Havinr,, Friends Visit

Most of the respondents frequently had friends visit their homes. Twcthirds

reported having friends visit from at least once a week to almost daily. Nine

percent reported they hardly ever had friend visit th,m. Table 13 provides

data on visits.

TA'nLE 13

FREQUENCY OF HAVING FRIENDS VISIT

Chenango
Number Percent

Delaware
Number Percent

Schoharie
Number Percent

Total
Number Percent

---

Hardly ever 5 8 3 13 5 8 13 9

Less than once
a week 15 25 4 17 15 23 34 23

At least once
a week 30 50 10 42 16 25 5C 37

Almost daily 11 18 7 29 29 45 47 31

27
-21-



Some Community Pprticication Patterns

Several questions were included in the interview schedule to obtain some

indications of the respondents' involvement in their ccemunities. These

questions concerned voting; patterns, membership in religious groups and

other organizations, and library use.

Pore than two-thirds of the respondents reported being registered and voting

in state and national elections. However, not quite half voted in local

elections and abot.t one-third vote.1 in school elections.

Church membership was reported by 64 percent; membership in other organizations

by 27 percent. In Delaware County, the proportion belonging to either church

or other organizations was smaller than the other counties.

Less than one-third reported having a library card end two-thirds reported

they hal not visited a library during the past month. Fourteen percent

reported from one to nine visits during that period. Data on participation

patterns are compiled in Table 14.
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II. SELECTED FOOD AND CLOTHING FPACTICE$

The precedinm section describes some of the characteristics of the low-income

families represented by the sample; this section describes some of the prac-

tices and problems of the resnondents related to feeding and clothing their

families.

Some Food Shopping Practices

Forty-five percent of the respondents 1eported shopping for food once a week.

One-fourth shopped once or twice weekly and 23 percent shop)ed three or more

times a week.

Seventy-five percent of the sample shopped at supermarkets and 22 percent

shopped at both supermarkets arid small neighborhood stores.

Sixty-nine percent of the respondents reported choosing stores where food was

less expensive; hh percent selected "convenient" stores and 11 percent, stores

within walking distance. Sever percent chose a store where they could get

credit.

One-half of the sample said thy never send children for groceries. Nineteen

percent sent them once or twice a month, 18 percent once or twice a week and

11 percent about every day. Of those who sent the children shopping, 72 per-

cent gave their children an exac list of purchases to make, 23 percent

suggested kinds of things to get and 5 percent instructed them to "just get

something for dinner." These data are shown in Table 15.

-23-
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TABLE 15

SOME FOOD SHOPPING PRACTICES OF 150 HOVEMKERS

Percent

A. Frequency of shopping trips

Once a week 45

Once cr twice weekly 25

Three or more times weekly 23

B. Stores where groceries usually purchased

Sur,ermarkets 75
Both supermarket and small neighborhood stores 22

Small neighborhood stores 2

C. Reasons given for choice of stores

Less expensive (9

Convenient L4

Can walk there 11

Can get credit 7

D. Frequency of sending coi.ciren for groceries

Never 50

Once or twice a month 19

Once or twice a week 18

About every day 11

E. Instructions given to children who shop (74 respondents)

Exact list 72

Kinds of things to get 23

"Get something for dinner"
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Food Selection Practices of 1):2 Respondents

Each respondent was asked to list all of the things she had to eat and drink

the dmy before the interview without indicating amounts.

The foods reported by the respondents were classified according to the basic

Four Food Groups: breads and cereals, meats or meat alternates, fruits and

vegetables, and milk and milk products. Coffee and tea also were reported by

most of the respondents.

The bread and cereal group was included by 100 percent of the sample in

Chenango and Delaware Counties; 94 percent included it in Schoharie County

where the meat group took priority in 98 percent of the cases.

The Schoharie County sample also ranked the fruit and vegetable group 86 per-

cent higher than either of the other two samples. It had the lowest percent

using milk (56 percent) and the smallest percent that included at least one

serving of all four groups.

Chenango County had the highest percent using milk (80 percent). Delaware

County had the lowest percent using fruits and vegetables (75 percent).

None of the groups was included by all of the respondents. Table 16 illus-

trates these slight differences.
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TABLE 16

FOOD GROUPS INCLUDED IN DAY'S INTAKE REPORTED
BY 142 RESPONDENTS

Chenarigo

(Percent)
Delaware
(Percent) ,

Schobarie
(Percent)

Total
(Percent)

Breads and cereals 100 100 94 97

Meats and meat
alternates 95 95 98 96

Fruits and vegetables 85 75 86 84

Milk and milk products 80 75 56 68

All four groups 63 60 44 5'.4
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At least one serving of bread r otter cereal product was reported on 97 per-

cent of the recods. neat or a meat alternate, such as peanut butter, baked

beans, and ergs was retorted in 96 percent of the cases. when a meat alter-

nate was reported, it was usually in addition to meat. Less th-.1 7 percent

of the respondents reported having had no meat, or meat alternate at all.

On 84 percent of the records, at least one fruit eg ..:egetable wes reported.

Potatoes (other than chips) were most frequently used; 50 percent of the

respondents reported having eaten potatoes. Both a fruit and a vegetable

were reported in 36 percent of the cases. Fourteen different fruits and 19

different vegetables were listed.

Determining. the number of times fluid milk was reported in the diets could be

accomplished quite accurately, whereas it was more difficult to determine the

use of some other items in the milk group. It appears that about 68 percent

of the respondents probably used some item of the milk group. However, in

17 percent of the cases this was milk on cereal only. Some type of cheese

was used in about 16 percent of the cases and ice cream was reported in about

12 percent of the cases. Less than half of the sample (40 percent) reported

having had milk to drink. Milk used in coffee or tea was not counted.

Coffee and tea were reported by 85 percent of the respondert. These bever-

ages were reported twice as often ns was milk to drink. Other beverages,

primarily soft drinks, were reported in 12 ,,ercent of the cases; alcoholic

beverages were reported by four percent.

This information is presented on Chart G.
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Chart G FREQUENCY OF USING ITEMS FROM THE BASIC FOUR
FOOD GROUPS AND COFFEE OR TEA, AS REPORTED BY

142 RESPONDENTS

MILK

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

COFFEE, TEA

MEAT

BREADS 8 CEREALS

\40%
\\\\\\\\\

(had milk to drink)
some item from milk group)

96%
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Score Problems in PAding the Family

The most ccmmon problem mentioned by the respondents, related to feeding the

family, was getting enough food for their money. Three-fourths reported this

as a frequent problem and 45 percent considered it the greatest problem they

had.

Although 43 percent said they almost never needed more food money before the

next paycheck, 28 percent said they often or almost always did and 27 percent

said they sometimes did. More than half of the sample have faced this prob-

lem at some time and 16 percent of the group saw no particular way out. The

remainder reported they either ate cheapen foods (27 percent), set money aside

(9 percent), or charged or borrowed (7 percent).

Other problems that t'le respoadents identified in feeding their families

included: providing foods the family needs, knowing new ways to prepare foods,

deciding what foods to have, criticizing of food by the family and getting

children to eat proper foods. However, these ard other problems were judged

to be much less critical than getting enough food for the money. This infor-

mation appears in Table 17.
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TAPIE 17

SOME PPOBLEMS IN FEEDING THE FAMILY

Percent

A. Frequency of needing food money before next check

Almost never 43

Sometimes 27

More often than not 16
Almost always 12

B. Methods of solving this problem

Not a problem 33

No response 15
Eat cheaper foods 20

No particular way - worry 16
Set money aside 9
Borrow or charge 7

C. Frequency of some other food problems

Getting enough food for the moray 74
Provid.ng food the family needs 39
Knowing new ways to prepare foods 39
Deciding what to have 39
Criticizing of food by family 37
Getting children to eat proper foods 34

Having room to store food 26

Preparing foods for special -onditions 19

Having time to prepare food 17

Having time to buy food 11

D. Problems judged most critical (125 reopondents)

Getting enough food for the money 45

Getting children to eat proper foods 9
Criticizing of food by family 6
Providing foods the family needs 5

Knowing new ways to prepare foods 5
Having time to buy food 3

Preparing foods for special conditions 3

Deciding what focds to hAve 3

Having room to store foci 1
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Some Family Clothing Practices

One-half of the sample reported they receive clothing for theil families

from friends and relatives. This was the largest single source of clothing

reported.

About one-third of the respondents reported purchasing clothing from each

of the following sources - discount stores, local stores, mail order catalogs,

and out-of-town stores. Over one-t,anth of the respondents obtained clothing

from used clothing shops or variety stores. Home sewn garments also were

listed. Refer to Chart H.

One-half of the sample reported that they buy clothing when they need it for

themselves and their families. Twenty percent reported they wait until things

are on sale. These data appear in Table 18.

TABLE 18

SOURCES OF FAMILY CLOTHING AND TIMING OF PURCHASES

Percent

Sources cf clDtling

Friends and relatives 51

Discount hou,es 39
Local stores 36
Mail order catalogs 32
Out-o.'-tcwil stores 31

Used clothing shops 13
Variety rtores 11

Otir 10

When clothing is purchased

lien n td i 51

When or; sale 20
:./hen trey see stmething nice 3
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Chart H SOURCES OF CLOTHING THE FAMILY

OTHER

VARIETY STORES

USED CLOTHING SHOPS

OUT.OF-TOWN STORES

MAIL ORDER CATALOGS

LOCAL STORES

DISCOUNT STORES

GIFTS
(from friends and relations)

10%

11%

1 3%

3 1%

3 2%

36%

39%
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Some Family Clothinr'Practices (Cont'd.)

A series of items related to making clothes at home revealed that two-thirds

of the respondents had sewing machines that worked and 63 percent liked to

make thirgs for themselves and their children. Half of thEm said they only

sewed when simple repairs were needed.

The degree of sewing skill reported varied: 64 percent were able to alter

clothes; 60 percent were aole to make simplq garments; 24 percent were able

to make clothes for other people. About one-fourth reported having trouble

choosing patterns and material. Data on home sewing practices are contained

in Table 19.

TABLE 19

HOME SEWING PRACTICES

Percent

Have a sewing machine that works 67

Can sew well enough to alter clothes 64

Like to make things for self and children 63

Can sew well enough t,l/ make simple garments 60

Sew only when simple repairs are needed 50

Can sew well ..,nough to rake clothes for other people 24

Have trouble choosing patterns and material 24

Over half of thi.. respondents indicated an interest in learning more about

sewing: 56 percent for their own pleasure; 64 percent to save money; 13

percent for the possibil-j..y ';'1- getting a job.
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Some Protlems in Clothing the Family

The respondents reported a number of problems related to clothing themselves

and their families. The most frequently mentioned problems were related to

money: 67 percent reported having a problem finding what t: j needed for the

money they had to spend; 59 percent had trouble getting their money's worth.

About one-third had difficulty getting the right sizes or finding clothes

that fit and in fixing or making over clothing. About one-fourth did not

know how laundering would affect clothing and the same proportion had trouble

finding desired styles, colors, and materials. Frequency of these and other

problems is shown on Chart I.
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Chart I SOME PROBLEMS IN CLOTHING THE FAMILY

Caring for clothes that are not washable
r.r must be ironed

Knowing what labels mean

Finding styles, colors, materials wanted

Knowing how laundering will affect clothing

Fixing or nicking or er clothes

Getting right sizes; clothes that fit

Getting money's worth

Finding clothing needed for money available

41
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III. SOME PROBLEMS AND METHODS OF SOLVING THEM

The respondents were asked to indicate which faLily need posed the greatest

problem for them - food, clothing, or housing. Food was mentioned by 1 per-

cent, twice as often as either of the others. Clothing or housing were con-

sidered the most critical problem by 21 percent and 17 percent, respectively.

When asked to judge which method for trying to solve their problems was best,

the respondents indicated more than one method as beirg appronriate. Over

half of the respondents said they would get information about the problem

from books, magazines, extension pamphlets, or newspapers. fore than one-

third said they would ask a close friend about it or attend classes on the

subject.

Differences in methods of problem-solving selected in relation to the needs

of foua, clothing, or housing were slight. However, a larger Proport',A1 of

respondents indicated they would solve their food problems through reading

than was true for either clothing or housing. Frequency of choosing methods

for solving problems is tabulated in Table 20.

TABLE 20

RI:711-1as SELECTED FOP MIVING IN-JET:EPS

WITH FOOD, CLOTHING, AND HOU:3ING

FerceNt

Get inforration from Looks, etc. 53

Ask a relative or friend LO

Join a class of neighbors LO

Start a group like this yourself 10

Attend classes

Get information from telev'sion or radio 29

Complain to the right reoyde 15

No use to do any!IA!.e. 15

C,her
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IV. PARTICIPATION AND INTEREST IN LEMMING

Attendance in Classes

Although less than 10 percent of tIe respondents or their husbands were

attending classes at the time of the interviewing, 37 percent reported that

either they or their husbands had attended. some class in the past. Table

21 shows these percents.

The respondents had been involved in a variety of classes including both

home living and job-related topics. The husbands usually had been involved

in classes that could improve their job skills. Fifty-one different classes

had been attended by the respondents and 30 by the husbands. As many reported

having attended classes in Schoharie County as did in the other two cointies

combined.

TABLE 21

ATTENDANCE IN CLASSES

-1r_S F3

Percent
Currentl:T

149 respondents 9 91

136 husbands 1 99

Previously

145 respondents or husbands 63
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Topics of Interest

The respondents were presented with a list of topics related to helping the

family live better and job training and asked to indicate which ones would

interest them.

Of those suggested to improve family living, 75 percent wanted to know how

to save money buying food; about twc-thirds expressed interest in learning

to cook new food dishes and how to handle money better; over half said they

could like to learn about understanding children better and about painting

and decorating their homes.

Sixty-five percent said they would be interested in receiving a monthly

newsletter of homemaking ideas if they could subscribe for a small amount,

such as $1.00.

No more than one-third of the respondents indicated interest in any item

listed that might help in getting a job. About one-third were interested

in learning how to be a nursery school aide and the same proportion in how

to be a nurse's aide. Almost one-fourth said they would like to learn (.bout

each of these--being a companion to elderly people, doing sewing end tailoring,

and being a secretary. The three topics that received the highest rating

were related to helping others.

Frequency of indicating interest in these topics is shown in Table 22.
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Topics of Interest (Cont'd.)

TABLE 22

TOPICS OF INTEREST

Percent

Improired family living

Saving money on food 75

Cooking new food dishes 67

Handling money better 63

Understanding children better 59

Painting and decorating the home 57

Making handicrafts (knitting, weaving, etc.) 49

Grooming
General high school diploma 19

Interest in Monthly Newsletter of Homemaking Ideas 65

(139 respondents)

Job Training

Nursery school aide 33

Nurse's aide 31

Companion to elderly 24

Sewing and tailoring 23

Secretary 20

Hairdressing and beauty culture 18

Waitress 1(

Short-order cooking 9
Salesmanship 8
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Topics of Interest (Cont'd.)

,Then asked which of the job-related topics they would like to learn about

most, the 98 who responded rated them as folloirs: 24 percent - sewing and

tailorinj; 21 percent nurse's aide; 15 percent - nursery school aide; 114

percent - secretary; 10 percent - companion to elderly and hairdressing and

beauty culture; 3 percent - salesmanship; 1 percent - waitress; and none -

short-order cooking.

Learning Situations Preferred

The resrondents were asked to indicate some of their preferences regarding

nature of the group training of the teacher and meeting place if the topic

they preferred were offered nearby. Plthough fewer respondents answered

this group of questions than was true of others, some definite preferences

were indicated.

Over half of them preferred a small group but did not care whether they were

with people they ki.cw or not. Almost two- thirds felt the topic should be

taught by a trined teacher. One-third thought a central place in the

neighborhood, such as a fire hall or town hall, would be a good place for

the L-roap to reet. These and other data on learning situations are given

in Table 23.
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TABLE 23

LEARNING SITUATIONS PREFERRED

Percent

Size of group

Small 52

Large 4

Does not matter 25

Individual instruction 3

With people known

Yes 25

No 5

Does not matter 55

Background of teacher

Trained teacher 64

Friend with training 9
Respondent with training 7

Meeting place

Central place in neighborhood, such as' fire hall 34

School in neighborhood 17

Move around to members' homes 11

Local church 8

Central place, not in neighborhood 4

Help from respondent

Help with refreshments 29

Get people to come 14

Pe a teacher aide 7

Teach such a group 3

Extent of professional help

Teach group 29

Surervise prwram 18

Train homemakers tc teach 14

Not be involved 1
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V. SUM'IARY

The data on the characteristics of the respondents support several cenelali-

zations:

1. More of the respondents were rural than were urban residents.

Whereas some of them had moved quite frequently, some had lived

at their current location several years.

2. The majority of the respondents lived in single-family dwellings,

many of which were 1,2ge. Over half of them owned their home.

Few lived in trailers.

3. The homes were less likely to have centre, heat and hot water

than other facilities. Many changes and repairs had been rade

in the homes and many things made for the homes.

4. post of the respondents were ctrrently married and had been

for 10 or more years. The majority of them were less than 40

years old, still in their child-bearing years, and had lamer

than average families.

5. The. respondents had completed more grades of schooling than :-.ad

their husbands, many of whop: were not in school through grades

11 and 12. Few had cone beyond 12 grades.

6. post of the husbands were employed and almost one-half of the

respondents were also working, either full or part time.
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7. Ralf of the reslondents had a car they could drive.

8. The majority of the respondents frequently had friends visit

their homes. They also received the interviewers well.

9. The majority of the respondents were registered voters and

church members. Less participation was indicated in electiens

at the local level, in membership in community organizations

and in library use.

10. A variety of problems were present within the study sample as

evidenced by the interviewers' comments. Of these, circumstances

that indicated need for medical services were noted most fre-

quently. Poor housekeeping practices were more often noted

than was poor housing.

Data on the food and clothing practices of the respondents nay be summarized

as follows:

1. Most of the respondents shopped once or twice a week, usually

at supermarkets. Less expensive prices was the most important

factor affecting their choice of stores.

2. Half of the resndents never sent their children for groceries;

those who did usually gave them an exact list.

3. Milk and milk products was the feed group most freuently absent

from the diets of the respondents. Yost of then. had at lea:.t

one serving frcm each of the other fool groups tut nearly half

did not include a servin fmr:t all four.
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Breads and cereal, was the food group most frequently included

in the diets, followed by meats and meat alternates, fruit.: and

vegetables, and milk and milk products.

The majority of the respondents used coffee and tea. These were

the beverages used twice as often ae was

4. In the opinion of the respondents, the most frequent and greatest

problem they had in feeding the family was getting enough food

for the money. Half of them had faced the problem of running out

of money for food before the .ext check. Nany of them indicated

several other problems that were of concern although they were

less critical.

5. The greatest single source of clothing for the respondents and

their families was gifts from friends or relatives. They bought

things when they needed them more often than they bought at sales

or on impulse. They were more likely to buy clothes at discount

stores, local or out-of-town stores, and from mail order cats

than at used clothing shops, vesiety stores or other outlets.

6. The most frequently reported problems of the resrondents in

clothing the family were findif:g the iter_s they needed for the

money they had and getting their money's worth. Fe-,eral other

problems were of less concern.
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7. The majority of the respondents had a sewing machine that

worked, liked to sew, and were able to make simple garments

or repairs. Many of them indicated an interest in learning

more abo t sewing in order to save money as well as saving

for personal pleasure.

8. Twice as many respondents said that they had more trouble

with problems related to food than with problems of either

clothing or housing.

9. Over half of them said they would try to get information

about the problem by reading. Many also said they would

seek advice from friends or relatives and attend classes

to learn about it.

Data on the attitudes of the respondents toward education reveals that:

1. Over one-third of the respondents or the husbands had partici-

pated in classes.

2. The respondents expressed greater interest in classes related

to improving family living than to Job training. interest in

job- training. topics was greater for those topics concerned with

helping others, e.g., nursery school aide.

3. A majority of the respondents pref.er a learning situation

a small group and a trained teacher. One-third of the respon-

dents selected a central location in the neighborhood as the

preferred meeting place.
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VI. IMPLICATIONS FOR COOPERATIVE EXIEESION PROGRAVS

Problems

Low-income homemakers readily identified basic problems reg,4rding food,

housing, and clothing. Their response regarding the methods they would

use for solving these problems suggests appropriate approacl:es to explore:

1. Food was considered the greatest problem by the respondents;

specifically, they expressed concern about getting enough

food for the money. As long as the trend of rising food

prices continues, this concern is likely to intensify.

Several other concerns in relation to feeding the family

also were reported.

An educational program directed toward the felt needs of

this audience could begin with food buying. It could be

broadened to encompass the range of other food problems

expressed, as guided by the participants. Nutrition,

including weight control information, could be incorpo-

rated as an integral cam, of the learning experience.

2. Although clothing problems were considered serious by a

smaller number of respondents, greatest concern again

centered around getting the clothing needed for the

available money. A buynanship approach to clothing the

family appears equally appropriate as the starting point
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of an educational program. Selection of ready-made

clothing, alteration of ready-mades, clothing con-

struction and care appear to be areas of significant

concern.

Laundering procedure in the absence of hot water is

an appropriate topic for some homemakers.

3. Since providing for the family's needs with the money

available is a cormon thread of concern in both feeding

and clothing the family, a LTogram on money management

might evolve from either of these efforts. The frequency

of running out of food money and buying clothing when

needed indicates a need for help with financial planning.

Other problems that the respondents were not asked to discuss are reflected

in the comments of the interviewers (see Appendix).

1. The proportion of large homes, some without hot water,

and large families and the number of comments on moor

housekeeping practices indicate need for home management

information. Whether this reed is mire acute for the

working, homemak(r or for thoz:e with other pressures

remains to be explored.

2. The number of comments revealing health problems imply

that these frequently may be a financial burden and

that committed spendiry for Lealth care Tray require a
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large share of the income. The extent of public support

for health care for the respondents mentioning problems

is not known. Investigation of the provision of health

care facilities and leadership in identifying the nature

of the need may be an appropriate role for future efforts.

The large number of children reported indicates the like-

lihood of need for family planning, counseling, and facil-

ities.

Approaches

Learning from printed information and in groups both appear to have potential.

In the rural setting printed materials might reach a large number of people

more economically than other means or retching them. Consideration should be

given to the educational attainment of the group on the develorrent of such

materials. Possibilities might include offering a newsletter or special

letter series, study packets, and simplified correspondence courses.

A number of the respondents expressed interest in small group meetings located

in a central place in the community. They favored having a trained teacher to

lead these groups. A combination of teaching by professionals, well-trained

aides, and volunteers who work closely with the professionals night be feas-

ible. Provision for transportation and child care might be necessary. Prob-

ably both day and evening meetings should be offered.

At the time this study was initiated, the Schoharie County Cooperative Exten-

sion Association was participating in the Expanded Nutrition Education Program.
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Since then, the other two counties also are involved in this program. In

all three counties, the nutrition aides have helped low-income families with

their food problems, housekeeping, sanitation, distribution of gifts of

clothing, and awareness of resources available from other agencies. The

aides also have identified needs where they were unable to give adequate

assistance - e.g., health, mental retardation, transportation, and financial

problems. The resolution of these problems will require the efforts of

other agencies as well as Cooperative Extension. Extension personnel can

take educational leadership in calling these needs to the public's attention.
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APPENDIX

WORD PORTRAITS

Selected Comments from the Interviewers

The interviewers were encouraged to jot down a few notes

indicating their feelings and experiences with the families

as soon as possible after interviewing the homemaker'.

It was suggested that they might comment on the condition

of the house, the way they were received, and any special

problems or conditions noticed.

The comments included here were selected from those made

by the interviewers in Chenango and Delaware Counties. Thc:y

indicate somc of the situations and problems that existed

the sample. The comments relate to how the inter-

viewers were received, family characteristics, health,

income and mv.ey management, Wind housing and housekeeping.
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Reception

Some of the interviewers were previously acquainted with the families

and some were not. In over one-third of the cases, they were received

well enough to make a positive comment. Some examples follow:

...o.Y0 met Iteceived.

I was gkeeted nicety.

We weke very wett heceived by both husband and witSe. The husband oSSeited

us coSSee which we accepted.

M/th. was cooputative and quite intettigent.

M/o. was vuty tatkative and pleasant.

These people weite very Stiendty and gtad to cooperate.

...met me in the. ya/td.

She welcomed me most g/taciousty. Hut husband, who works nights, was atso

home ord got a kick out o6 the whole thing.

I tiked MA6.

Family Characteristics

The families who were interviewed had a range of problems and strengths.

Selected comments of interviewers follcw:

She RUA 60 rice with the chitdhen. Seemed to be a good motheit and a nice
putson.

Two 6amities Give here togethut in att. Vaughtek does gkocelty shopping so
she answeited these quutions.

The boy and giitt weite quite itt-manrcled. The mother seemed to ignolte them.

Wth.

this Sact.
doesn't have much education and lays most o6 hut titoubtes on

!.Its. £s a widow and not abte to do much mound the outside. in the.
way o6 hepaim and upkeep.

ii
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Fr ily :Chardot.crictic:, (Cont'd.)

is on wei(lake and hen koband deserted hen two yea,ts ago.

She ,seemed to Pack interest in anythina, c,speciey conceimiui 1,epaq and
atone about ft,od and nutkition.

1s. heksW, though ceopna.tive, .seemed ined, a bit 6,L)ppq, and
aemot totaeZu without ambition.

The.te are pnobeems. Too many chadken too 0...st.

j15. and dawahteu ake sttong church Ixorft.

;ins. reensant to tak with, woutd be inte7e6ted in homemakek
gkoups sfie was not boy at home. caking ANt gkandcltitdken on Omdy.

Tha youncr woman sews happy with hen (ami.ey, tut I think she. leeks
con6ined because hen husband does aCmo,st ate the .shopping and doesn't
encoukage hen to .Ceaka to chive. He hand.Cez ate the money. She waited

Gibe to wokk and have money hot own aqut the :two youngest chiidken
ate in .5C(t00,C.

I asked hen , she RVU,Cd he i_ateaested in sitting OH the board o4
dikectuks o(1 and she said she wowed tike something We thi's
vent'

She is vents active in het chuAch, haring c'ith , TrzibZe Schooi',

..smaeC uction.s, and attending ate. senvices and events. And others than
hen church, as. does trot appeaa to want invavement in any
other kind o6 group activitq. At £east not yet, Ai...e.e she stket has

chitdAen at home.

has hem an active mcwhcL c) CoopeAative Extension
cans.

She v:outct fae to ..sew none but has no time. Poesn't have time lick anythinct

but hut chitdken and job. She iutekested in some cease,s but Rnoued
ptcbab.ey be unable to attend as she is bogned down with so much to do jot
to exist ond keep the FattuCn going.

ch-Uci'ion are chcenPq, taekative, and satiicd .Cc.

It Lkis n va'u! peeasant intekview with a uoang mothek. o!" ,iouk tour a05C-
vace(! chiedken.

(m06 noised 12 chiZdken, rine o,S ket eon anc" thkec sterchadken.
There ate shirr -seven at hole now.
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rnmilv Cilaractoristic (Cont'd.)

Two hen thkee chitdnen ate netanded and attend speGiat ctas.sn.

These :vote tateht amNtions the4e a ca.keek as a noise's aide ok
com)Autioo to the etdorZy, but they weke meet boated under the weight
cating !ct (i.ve chiedken and tkying to make a smaU pc-wheel: stketch !ors
ate theik needs.

The chitchea weile heat and wetZ-ma neked. Bath husband and weke heat.

was moat coopeAative. She's eager but with 12 kids (ire stilt
at how) she's kept pnetty busy at home.

Oednt dayghtek don not seem to be quite up to pan menta.ely.

Health

In more than one-fourth of the 67 cases, medical attention was needed or

sie:nificaht health problems were identified:

flA6. e.!airk5 iet heath, is seAiou.s.ey ovekight and expects to
cutcYL-7016-i!ovt:tae .soon.

flea husband is sick and she taaed to me at my can.

A diabetic child and one c.i.th a torn Ligament that eras going to kego.ike
ah opekatioa added to hen woAities. But I thinh she um doiho as P:e4 .

as anyou woued w4:th the smaU amount o5 money she had to spend.

Because o! heath and One Hind eye, Mk. upleyveoyed.

...an obese comm. il

spends a good pant of his time to the hosWae.

She is pregnant ar3aa.

These two and her,sef6, she sao, have a RTight pnobfeei.

tustlaild has ski.fl caucelhas to oo Once of trice a tech !,oh x-kay
tkcatmerts.
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income and Tionw l''!anaaement

The extent to which money is a problem and how the families coped with

financial conditions varied:

ramittf .is on wet6ake and seems to manage 6aikty wett aithough money is
vertu tiaht.

...Food and ctothing pke,seut majnt pAobtams to this Kam.ity.

Von't knew Aete the one coff'!,s 6kom Got complete Aemodaind o6 house,
tots 06 new riot es 04 husband, and new colon TV.

c-tey didn't seem to be any pkobtem hede. They have a cad, tAuck campet
and ttavet quite a int weekends.

Husband *Links r06,1: 0 paycheck up when he wokh,s.

I. go.t the impAasion that they we4en't ton hand up. She seemed to think
she could handle money but you cooed clay manage to stnetch the moneij 60
6at no mattek how weU you shop.

Het husband had been &tid o46 wokh and had just pot a new job out 06 town.
They Seel the pinch o6 tittee money.

i4 woAking at a nuksina home and twued Like. to take tiutin.inq
4ok ptacttcat nut -sing.

ie.cause she Rvitks u-suatty 6utt time, she did not think _she'd have tiire

{o4 any kind 06 okpani_zation6.

...He obviou6ty does not make much hetpag with haying. Nok can she mahe
much heirinp to the kitchens.

...He can only co ez pant time_ pekiodicatty. Has cancek.

Housing and House}:eping

The adequacy of Lousine and the upkeep of it, both inside and cut, was

noted for one-third of the cases:

W'usn-f was :ne. gkeitest coice'iu 4eal. 400r1S OA a 6amity o6 six Ls katheA
meaqn.
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Housing andHov3ekeelD.InF (Contid.)

Theirs was a dupeex home but now renovated to 6onm one 6amity unit. Theo
have done extensive Itenovation5.

HM50 .0 in need cr painting, AeFrode.eifzg, and 60r10. herltA. Woufd imagine
At ii, somewhat chmded dun evcAyone. Fu.'initufte is ofd--mom15 6Cme_ hOOM6,

white r,Ime could be in others. Fa,,itTy 5atigied with it though.

The Aaolify ate, fiving in ItatheA wketched condition's. 'dot much can
be done, I'd say, to imoove this house, atthough 5aY5 that
they ate "Aemodeting coustantiy."

Has sold the house to the upstaiks tenant and i5 AoA an apartment.

ExtvlioL of the home in very rook condition. Looks in need of paint and
AepaLt.

The house wa5 aeon but in bad shape.

She tacked about the oobfem o f housing. P,c, one wia /teat to chifditen.

They have been asked to move since the baty was boner -three chi.ed,ren ne
not aftowed. They plan to make a down payment on a titaiteA.

Yard auttmed with junk type items.

Totenim spauety AvAni.shed ofd but vuty ctean and vcAy neat.

She was ceeaniag het stove and 1014 keoffu veity sloppy. The baby was 5oaked
Acit I got theAc and still hadn't been changed when 1 felt. The house (05
vcity diAto and ceattoted.

Realty not inteAested -/it hou sekeeping. Tad me she takes file o5 it comes,
keaffy can't chngc anything.

inteitiok extAemeeY auttened but not (linty. FuttnituAe ofd but all in one
piece. Pain ic.:W_A,SiC1 Wa5 the ciutten--tabeeteps, chaim5, etc., all
covekld with odds and ends.

You,sekeeriug was obvimisfy a oobiem ion het.

...Troia house ocky nicety kept.

Thi6 its not a vow oppeating home from the outside no-t i5 it iftside.

Toys 0.tc. all cook the ycnd, uncovekecf cesspool wa's 5metky, home in vote]
pooh condition.

fiOu6C .6 neat,

Conditions ci home good.

vi
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